







At this time of the year when hope is bright­
est, Montana State University extends a hearty 
welcome to those in whom it has greatest hope 
—the young people representing the High 
Schools of the state. The world is faced with 
serious problems. In their solution you will be 
called upon to play your part. But for the 
present we are more interested in the part you 
are to play in the activities of this Interscho­
lastic Week. We hope and believe that the 
transitory joy of winning and the equally tran­
sitory regret at losing will be overshadowed by 









UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
MISSOULA
MAY 15, 16, 17, 18, 1935
PROGRAM OF THE MEET
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15 
9:00 a. m.—Boys’ Tennis—Preliminaries Singles—University Courts. 
10:00 a. m.—Preliminaries in State Debate League—Room 305, 
Library.
2:00 p. m.—Boys’ Tennis—Preliminaries Singles—University Courts.
THURSDAY, MAY 16
8:00 a. m.—Boys’ Golf tournament—University Golf Course.
8:30 a. m.—Meeting of all declamatory contestants—Room 119. 
Library.9:00 a. m.—Boys’ Tennis—Preliminaries Doubles — University 
Courts.
9:00 a. m.—Boys’ preliminary declamatory contests.
9:00 a. m.—Girls’ preliminary declamatory contests.
9:30 a. m.—Meeting of Interscholastic Editorial Association—Mar­
cus Cook Hall.
9:30 a. m.—Meeting of coaches, principals or others in charge of 
teams—Men’s Gymnasium.10:00 a. m.—Meeting of Montana High School Athletic Association 
—Room 107, University Hall.
10:00 a. m.—Girls’ Tennis—Preliminaries—University Courts.
10:30 a. m.—Girls’ Golf Tournament—University Golf Course.
1:45 p. m —Track and field meet (parade of athletes)—Dornblaser 
Field.
7:15 p. m.—Singing on Steps—University Hall.
8 :30 p. m.—Finals boys’ and girls’ declamatory contest—Auditorium, 
Missoula County High SchooL
FRIDAY, MAY 17
8:00 a. m.—Boys’ Golf Tournament—University Golf Course.
9:00 a. m. to noon—Inspection of University buildings.
9:00 a. m.—Tennis finals—Singles and Doubles—University Courts.
9:00 a. m.—Little Theatre Tournament—Preliminaries—Little The­
atre and Missoula County High School Auditorium.
9:30 a. m.—Meeting of Interscholastic Editorial Association—Mar­
cus Cook Hall.10:00 a. m.—Principals or coaches confer with Professor Thomas 
regarding refund of expenditures—Room 107, University Hall.
10:00 a. m.—“Play Day” for High School Girls—Swimming Pool, 
Men’s Gymnasium.
10:30 a. m.—Girls’ Golf Tournament—University Golf Course.
1:45 p. m.—Finals in track and field meet. R. O. T. C. Review.
6:30 p. m.—Finals—Interscholastic Debate League—Auditorium, 
University Hall.
8:15 p. m.—Awarding of medals—Auditorium, Missoula County 
High School.
SATURDAY, MAY 18
9:00 a. m.—Little Theatre Tournament—Preliminaries—Little The­
atre and Missoula County High School Auditorium.
9:00 a. m.—Adjourned Business Meeting.
12:00 noon.—Meeting of Montana High School Debating League— 
Chimney Corner.
12:00 noon.—Meeting of Montana Council of Teachers of English— 
Chimney Corner.
2:00 p. m.—State Intercollegiate Track and Field Meet—Dorn- 
blaser Field.
8:00 p. m.—Little Theatre Tournament—Finals—Missoula County 
High School. _2_
Results of Thirty-first Annual 
Interscholastic 1934
Girls* Declamatory Contest: Jeanne Wagoner, Billings High 
School, first: Lorraine McGrath. Beaverhead County High School, sec­
ond ; Margaret Burns, Helena High School, third: LeMair Peters, Cut 
Bank High School, fourth: Lucy Handly, Fergus Countv High School, 
fifth.
Boys* Declamatory Contest: Willard Hanson, Inverness High 
School, first; William Marquis, Gallatin High School, second: Dave 
Iloffner, Butte High School, third.
Winner of State Debate Championship: Billings High School.
Winner of Individual Prize in Track and Field Events: Leo Lundy, 
Missoula County High School.
W inner of the Donohue Relay Trophy: (This trophy is given by the 
D. J. Donohue Company of Missoula, and will he awarded permanently 
in 1939 to the school which has the greatest number of points in the 
relay in five meets.) : Butte High School.
Winner of University Relay Cup: Missoula County High School.
Winner of the Rotary Cup (given by the Rotary Club of Missoula) 
awarded to the team winning the meet; Missoula County High School.
Winner of the Missoula Cup (given by Missoula Mercantile Com­
pany, awarded permanently in 1939 to the school winning the greatest 
number of points in athletics in five meets) : Missoula County High 
School.
Winner of the Kiwanis Cup (given by the Kiwanis Club of Mis­
soula. awarded permanently in 1939 to the team breaking or equalling 
the greatest number of records in five meets) : Custer Countv High
School.
Winner of Final State Debating Contest: Sam Panos, Billings 
High School.
Little Theatre Tournament: Best Actress, Nan Shoemaker, Mis­
soula County High School; best actor. Jack O’Conner, Butte High 
School; Masquers’ Cup (first prize), Helena High School; second prize, 
Missoula County High School; third prize, Butte High School; fourth 
prize, Fergus County High School.
Interscholastic Editorial Association: Winner in Class A, Galla­
tin Hi-News of Gallatin County High School; Class B. Laurel Leaves 
of Laurel High School; Class C. Topwe of St. Matthews School, Kalis- 
pell; Class D, Bridger Scout of Bridger High School.
Points in the Meet 1934
Twin Bridges........... 5
Antelope ................ 4
Richey ..................  4
Poison ..................  3%
Corvallis ................ 3
Culbertson .............  3
Alberton ................ 2
Drummond .............  2
Malta ...................- 2
Anaconda ..............  1
Camas Prairie .........  1
Carbon..................  1
Carter ..................  1
Hobson ....-............ 1
Shelby ..................  1











Fergus ..................  8
Bearcreek ............... 7
Noxon ..................  7
Stevensville ............  7
Belfrey .................  6
Gallatin .................  6
Cut Bank................ 5
Helena .....   5
Winner of the
Interscholastic Officials 1935




Assistants—K. Badgley, R. M. Smith. J. Kurtz, H. Kohlhase, W. 
Searles, A. Vadheim.
Weights: Chief—D. Foss. Shot—E. Mulroney. J. Patterson, C.
Muhlick. Discus—A. Lucy,* G. White, A. Blumenthal. Javelin—E.
Holmes, R. Kibble, D. L. Hollaway.
Jumps: Chiefs—H. Forbis, M. McCulloch. Pole Vault—Dr. R. H. 
Nelson, W. Custer. High Jump—H. Wilkinson, G. Higgins. Broad 
Jump—C. Leaphart, J. Campbell. B. White. .
Finish Judges: Chief—H. Toole. Judges—P. Frazier, C. S. Porter, 
C. Coyle, F. Campbell, R. White, A. Demorest, W. Brennan, A. 
Lewandowski.
Timers: Chief—H. Adams. Assistants—H. Turner. H. O. Bell, 
Dr. A. Willard, W. Murphy, S. Coffee.
Scorer: T. Swearingen. Assistants—W. Avery, It. Rocene, E. Manis, 
Brooks, G. Vesely, R. Lathrop, It. Whitcomb. I\ Murphy, N. Heily,
H. Tice.
Inspectors: Chief—W. E. Schreiber. Assistants—A. Caven, C. 
Crowley, B. Taylor, M. Robertson. F. Mills, H. Stearns.
Equipment: E. Davis, Wayne Lindgren.
Track: Chief—G. Sayatovich. Assistants—C. Emery, W. Hileman, 
A. Heller, L. Hartsell, W. Erickson, J. Previs. N. Itliinehart, C. Wilcox, 
C. A. Olson, H. Blastic, L. Anderson. K. Duff. R. Peden, R. O’Malley.
Field Assistants: It. Gratton. It. Gilham, B. Cosgrove, W. Wagner.
Marshals: Major Smith, Captain Rothermick, Captain Norris.
Tickets—W. R. Ames, E. E. Bennett, E. F. A. Carey, G. B. Castles, 
W. I'. Plark, I. W. Cook, C. L. Hitchcock, R. O. Foggman, Burt Johnson, 
It. C. Line, Ed. Little, C. E. Mollett, Leon Richards, E. It. Sanford, J. 
W. Severy, H. K. Snell, John Suchy, Harold Tascher, C. W. Waters, 
Mary Kohn, George Scott, Jane Scott.
Montana High School Debating League
FINAL STATE CONTEST
6:30 p. m., Friday, May 17, 1935 
University Hall Auditorium
Question
Resolved, That the Federal Government should adopt the 
policy of equalizing educational opportunity throughout the 
nation by means of annual grants to the several states for 
public elementary and secondary schools.
The contestants in the final debate will be determined 
by a round-robin series of trial debates among the winners 
in the district contests. These trials will begin Wednesday, 
May 15, at 10:00 and will continue that day and evening until 
the finalists have been determined. The winners in the va­
rious districts are:
District No. 1
CJharlo...................................Robert Dell wo, Viola Sullivan
Alternates......................Nellie Harvey, Lucille Oblenkamp
District No. 2
Butte.................................. Bernard Collier, William Breen
District No. 3
Laurel............................... Otto Priekszas, Patrick McGuire
District No. 4
Belt............................... Margaret Chittick. James Browning
Alternate..................... ...... ... -....... -......Kenneth Sire
District No. 5
Shelby................................. Ted Mac-Hale, Willard Aronow
District No. 6
Turner............................ ..... David Hanson, James Hanson
District No. 7
Richey........   John Blair, Hazel Libby


















FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1935
Group I, Missoula County High School
Anaconda High School—Crabbed Youth and Age.................
..............................................  By Lennox Robinson
Thompson Falls High School—Pink and Patches..................
.................................................... By Margaret Bland
Hamilton High School—Grandma, Old Style......................
.......................................... By Walter Pritchard Eaton
Whitefish High School—Wurzel-Flummery...... By A. A. Milne
Group II, Little Theatre
Big Timber High School—The Blue Teapot ...By Jean Lee Latham
Belt High School—The Ghost Story.......By Booth Tarkington
Missoula County High School—The Wonder Hat.................
......................By Ben Heeht and Kenneth Sawyer Goodman
Jefferson County High School—The Farce of the Worthy Master 
Pierre Patelin.................................. By Moritz Jagendorf
SATURDAY, MAY 18 
Group III, Missoula County High School
Lone Pine High School—They Cannot Return...................
..................................................... By Byron B. Boyd
Butte High School—No Sabe......................By Elisha Cook
Darby High School—Sky Fodder................By Jack Reynolds
Group IV, Little Theatre
Alberton High School—The Good Men Do...By Hubert Osborne
Plains High School—Off Nag’s Head.... By Dougald McMillan
Stevensville High School—The Birthday of the Infanta.........
....— .....— .....     By Vail Motter
Ennis High School—Flight of the Herons.........................
............................................. By Marietta C. Kennard
FINAL CONTEST





May 16, 8:30 p. m., Auditorium, Missoula County High School
PRELIMINARY CONTESTS
MAY 16, 9:00 A. M.
Section I—Library 103 
Two will be chosen for finals.
Passing of the White Swan ...................................... Unknown
Sylvia Richardson, Antelope
Riders to the Sea ...................   Singe
Katherine Killorn, Belgrade
A Choice ...............................................Grace Stone Coates
Loy Porter, Belt Valley
Daddy Doc ........................................................... Kimball
Florence Quitmeyer, Brockton
An Hour Before High Noon ............................... Marc Connelly
Phyllis Lumley, Carbon County
Mended Holes .............................................  Unknown
Harriet Warden, Culbertson
Antonio Opens His Eyes...............................Margaret Montague
Sybil Wolfinbarger, Darby
The Yellow Wall Paper ........................................... Unknown
Virginia Cook, Flathead Co.
Tom O’The Gleam ................................................ Unknown
Lucille Scott, Froid
Little Jon Forsythe ..............................................Galsworthy
Myrl Thompson, Gallatin County
Brotherly Love ..................................................... Leota H. Black
Wanda Williams, Jefferson County
Jane Ann—A Ward of the State ............................... Unknown
Amelia Bauer, Laurel
The Waltz ........................................................... Dorothy Parker
Emily Wemple, Poison
Little Man ........................................................ Robert St. Clair
Kathryn Kenney, Powell Co.
Section II—Library 118 
Two will be chosen for finals.
The Foghorn ...... ..........— ....______ _ _Gertrude Atherton
Sara Frey, Anaconda
Soul of the Violin ..................................................Margaret Merrill
Isobelle Biessener, Bainville





Section II—Library 118— (Continued)
The Bath Hour ....................................................Nobel May
Lorenza Durocher, Big Fork
Sis Hopkins and Her Funny Family ...............   Unknown
Mildred Pepperling, Broadview
Two Candles ..............................................................Anon
Frances White, Broadwater Co.
Jean Valjean Reveals Himself ................................Victor Hugo
Josephine Schrader, Browning
The Blue Box ....................................................Helen Lane
Helen Lane, Girls’ Central, Butte
The Mountain Whipporwill .....................................S. V. Benet
Jane Clow, Hamilton
The Happy Prince...............................................Oscar Wilde
Frieda Strobel, Mildred
The Unseen Witness ....................................... Kathryne Wayne
Dorothy Severson, Saco .
The Golden Circle ......... Maiba of Sillen
Geraldine Robbins. Sacred Heart Academy
Famine ...............................................................Unknown
Gloria Westfall, St. Regis
The Soul of the Violin ................................Margaret M. Merrill
Janet Beley, Sweet Grass Co.
Section III—Library 119 
One will be chosen for finals.
At the Swimming Pool .............................. Clara Lewis Seeman
Nancy Sparks, Augusta
China Blue Eyes ........................................................ Foss
Lorraine McGrath, Beaverhead Co.
Blessed Damosel ....................................... Cora J. Montgomery
Helena Walrath, Bridger
Apple Blossoms ...................................................... Kathryn Kimball
Elenora Glenn, Corvallis
Malee ...................................................................Honore Morrow
Helen Ogashi, Custer Co.
Benefits Forgot........................................................Honore WillsieAgnes Robinson, Stevensville
The Laughter of Leen .............................................. Cardival Richter




May 16, 8:30 p. m.. Auditorium, Missoula County High School
PRELIMINARY CONTEST 
Section I—Library 102 
MAY 16, 9:00 A. M.
Two will be chosen for finals.
Emperor Jones .........................................................O’Neill
David Hoffner, Butte Public
In Defensee of His Son .........................  Victor Hugo
Robert Dellwo, Charlo
Brothers-In-Love ................................................Leota Hulse Black
Earl A. Nehring, Gildford
Big Bad Wolf ...............................................Luella McMahon
John Frederick Deatherage, Harlem
Let Brotherly Love Continue ...........................Leota Hulse Black
Willard O. Hanson, Hingham
The White Hands of Telham ..............................................
George Wilhilm, Ismay
The Food Problem ..........................  Helen Osgood
John Harker, Noxon
Brotherly Love .......................................  Leota Hulse Black
Richard Schnehl, Outlook
The Other Cheek ........................................ Leota Hulse Black
Phillip Wagner, Park City
I Am a J ew ...............................................Samuel Davenport
Owen Butcher, Sunburst





One will be chosen for the finals.




The Waltz ...............................   Dorothy Parker
William Bush, Cut Bank
Tell Tale Heart ............................................ Edgar Allan Poe
Stanley Olson, Dawson Co.
Pa Rents a Modern Apartment ............................. Gracia Stayton
Tom Balhiser, Drummond
The Madman _________________________    Charles Dickens
John Cavan, Jr., Garfield Co.
Burial of the Guns ........................................Thomas X. Page
James White, Ingomar
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The Awarding of Prizes
The University Orchestra The Women’s Glee Club
THE MASQUERS
May 17, 8:15 p. m.. Auditorium Missoula County' High School
1. Professor A. H. Weisberg, director, presents:
THE UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA 
La Dame Blanche Overture.....................................Boildeau
2. Dean DeLoss Smith, director, presents:
THE WOMEN’S GLEE CLUB
In Italy................ .......... ............. .
Dawn..................................... .... .........
Ashes of Roses...................................... .
The Sleigh............................................
Clouds.................................._..............
I Love Life... ...... .................. ...... .........







3. Presentation of Team Trophies.
4. The Montana Masquers present the first act of
GOLD IN THE HILLS
or, The Dead Sister’s Secret
A Nineteenth Century Melodrama by J. Frank Davis
Under the direction of Mr. Barnard Hewitt and with the 
following distinguished
CAST
Lizzie Jones, a housekeeper......................... Miss Ossia Taylor
Barbara Stanley, Nell’s younger sister......... Miss Eleanor Speaker
Hiram Stanley, an honest farmer.............. Mr. Woodburn Brown
Nell Stanley, his daughter........................ Miss Eleanor Miller
John Dalton, a son of the soil......................Mr. Orville Skones
Richard Murgatroyd, from the city.................Mr. Willis Haskell
Sam Slade, his shadow...........................Mr. Manzer Griswold
Jenkins, a constable.............................Mr. Stratford Peterson
Synopsis of Scenes
THE OLD HOMESTEAD; JUNE. The happy home. A mur­
der. Nellie, the farmer’s daughter. John Dalton makes a sacrifice. 
Moonlight and a locket. The serpent comes into the Garden of 
Eden. “Beneath this flannel shirt there beats an honest heart.” 
Sam Slade, the shadow. “Gold in the Hills.” “I fear neither man 
nor devil, save only one.” The plot thickens. “Officer do your 
duty!” A base deceiver. Nellie’s temptation. “You are no longer 
daughter of mine!” A fate worse than death. John Dalton con­
fronts Richard Murgatroyd. “She will be in my power!” A blow 
for defenseless womanhood.
5. Presentation of individual medals.
The Interscholastic Committee appreciates the courtesy of the 
Missoula County High School in allowing the use of the auditorium.
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Montana Interscholastic Editorial Association
PAPERS ENTERED IN ANNUAL CONTEST—1935 
CLASS A—(Schools with an enrollment of more than 500) 
School Paper Editor
Havre H igh.... ........ The Stampede ..........Harry Miller
Great Falls H igh.......The Iniwa ............. John Kujich
Missoula Co. High .... The Konah ............. George Mulvihill
Phil Payne
Gallatin Co. High ......Gallatin High News ....Dick Kline
Dawson Co. High ......Dawson Herald ....... Gerald Bell
Janet Dion
Flathead Co. High .... Flathead Arrow .......Henry Elwood
CLASS B— (Schools with an enrollment between 200 and 500)
Laurel High ............Laurel Leaves ..........Barbara Conrad
Ida LaPrath
Beaverhead Co. High ....The Beaver ............Francis Tonrey.
Girls’ Central (Butte)..The Centralite ........ Editorial Staff
Boys' Central (Butte)....The Maroon ............Albert Weaver
Charles Moore
Hardin H igh........... The Big Horn ..........Nelle Yvette Pickard
CLASS C— (Schools with an enrollment of less than 200)
St. Vincent’s Academy....Echoes ................. E. Hrella, K. Ramey
Holy Rosary H igh.....Rosarian ................ Norma Lansing
St. Matthew’s High ..The Topwe ............. Francis Ladenburg
Sacred Heart Academy.. The Conelet ............ Geraldine Robbins
Shelby High ............The Howl ...............Willard Aronow
White Sulphur Springs..The Hornet Reflector ....Journalism Class
Sweet Grass Co. High....The Sheepherder.......Elsie Ellingson
State Industrial School..The Boys’ Messenger...Leo L. Betz
CLASS D— (Mimeographed papers and inserts in weeklies)
Lamber ..................The Lambertonian ......DeLyle Scott
Stevensville.............The Yellow Jacket ..... William Daw
Millie Oliva
Hamilton ............... The Hamiltonian .......Betty Barlow
Bainville ............... The Bulldog ............ Eugene Wilde
Drummond .............Rocky Ranger ..........A. Berglnnd
Clyde Park High ..... Crazy Mt. Monitor .....Viola Bliter
Carter Co. High .......Carter Broadcaster.... Palma Jensen
Bear Creek High ..... Bear Facts .......... Vera Marinchek
Vernetta Shepard
Rockway High ......... The Ranger .............Julia Friedlund
Superior High ......... The Prospector......... Betty Miles
Wibaux Co. High ..... The Pierre.............. Emma O’Connor
Bridger High .......... The Bridger Scout ...... Journalism Staff
Broadwater Co. High ....Old Baldy .............. Bill Berberet
Noxon High ............Noxon Buzzer ..........Norman Larson
Klein High .............Klein Hi Messenger ... Ann Picchioni
Wilsall High .......... The Shield ............. Jean Knapp
Belfry High ............Submarine.............. Freda Jackson
Libby High ............Tamarack ...............Dorothy Zawadke
Joliet High .............Jolitana .............. ...Eleanor Gruel
Mildred High .......... Mildred Sage ...........Journalism Class
Windham High ........Windham Hi-Ligbts ....Helen Willey
Sidney High ............Sidney Spokesman .....Gwen Benson
Fairview High ......... The Lantern... ........ Maxine Dickey
Troy High ....... ...... Trojan Trumpet ....... Leroy Coffman
Somers H igh........... Somers Saw Log ....... Journalism Class
Powell Co. High .......The Sentinel............ George Tweedy
Reed Point High .......Pine Tree Tribune .....Elda Neumann
Opbeim ................. Op-Hi News ..... .......Marie Beebe
Big Fork ........... ....Bay Breezes .......... Bertha Campbell
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Golf Tournament—Boys'
S. FERGUSON, B illin gs H igh  School, w inner 1934. T. MULHOLLAND, 
Butte H igh  School, second; L. SKEDD, Butte and P. SECHENA, G reat
Falls, tied  fo r third.
Rouse, T., Anaconda 
Cole, F., Anaconda 
Solan, C., Anaconda Stephan, B., B eaverhead Co. 
Stribley, G., B illin gs 
Hughes, T., B illin gs 
Evankorich, J., Butte Pub lic 
Edwards, H., Butte Public 
Evankovich, G., Butte Public 
Alexander, G„  Butte Pub lic 
Taylor, B., Butte Pub lic 
Jacobs, L., F ergu s Co. 
Rolfness, R., F ergu s Co. 
Sechena, P., G reat Falls
Mares, J., G reat F a lls 
Mares, E., G reat F a lls 
Wren, E., G reat F a lls 
Sanderson, J., H am ilton  
Dowling, John, Ham ilton 
Frazier, G., M issou la Co. 
Ogg, B., M issoula Co. 
Olson, M issoula Co.
Purdy, G., M issoula Co. 
Smith, G., M issoula Co. 
Peterson, W., P len ty wood 
Johnson, E., Poison  
Hanson, H., Poison
Golf Tournament—Girls'
Sidney, Lucy, Anaconda Cook, F., M issoula Co.
Tennis Tournament-Boys'
E. HARPER. B illin gs H igh  School 
S. STRATE, D arby H igh
S IN G L E S  
Simons, F., B eaverhead Co. 
Osborne, C., B eaverhead Co. 
Bresnahan, B., B illin gs 
Annin, J., B illings 
Ottem, G., B illin gs W oodside, A., Butte Public 
Hoffner, D., Butte Pub lic 
Strate, S., D arby Scharmota, L., D arby 
Cooper, R., D arby Woldt, W., F ergu s Co.
Hughes, M., Ham ilton 
Howard, L., Ham ilton 
Hendrickson, D., Ham ilton 
Barnes, R.. H elena 
Chisholm, J., Helena 
Carlson, R., H elena 
Baker, C., M issoula Co.
Hazelrigg, T.. M issou la Co.
Wood, T., M issoula Co.
Miller, D., M issou la Co.R icketts, R., Stevensv ille 
Lamoreux, K., Stevensv ille 
Greenfield, J., V ictor 
Groff, A., V ictor 
Robinson, C., V ictor
, w inner o f  singles, 1934. J. STRATE  and 
School, w inners o f doubles, 1934.
D OU BLE S  
Simons, F’., B eaverhead Co.
Osborne, C., B eaverhead Co. 
Bresnahan, B.. B illings 
Annin, J., B illings 
Ottem, G., B illings 
W oodside, A., Butte Public 
Hoffner, D„  Butte Pub lic 
Strate, S., Darby 
Scharmota, L., D arby 
Cooper, R., Darby Hughes, M., Ham ilton 
Daniels, Ham ilton 
Howard, Ham ilton H endrickson, Ham ilton 
Barnes, R., H elena 
Wiene, R., Helena 
Carlson, Helena 
Chisholm, Helena 
Hazelrigg, T., M issoula Co.
Miller, D., M issoula Co.
Baker, C., M issoula Co.
Wood, T., M issoula Co.R icketts, R., Stevensv ille 
Lamoreux, K., Stevensv ille 
Martin. D., Stevensv ille 
Greenfield, J., V ictor 
Groff, A., V ictor 
Robinson, C., V ictor
Tennis Tournament—Girls’
Ormsbee, M. L., A lberton 
Masten, M. J., Anaconda 
Yeoman, C., Anaconda 
Adams, B., B illin gs 
Skoog, E., B illings 
Scharmota, E., Darby 
W olfinbarger, S., Darby 
Feldman. J., H am ilton  
Annas, E.. Helena 
Barclay, S. J., Helena
Avery, M., M issou la Co. 
Gilham, P., M issoula Co. 
Dahl, M., Pow ell Co. 
Mullins, M., Pow ell Co. 
Murphy, S., Stevensv ille 
Oliva, M., Stevensv ille 
Hess, F., V ictor 
Safely, K., V ictor 
















12 Strom berg, J.
13 Tucker, D.







19 Sparks, C. '











































BR O A D V IE W COLUMBUS



















































161 Henderson. J.162 Hollister, R.
163 Schmook, F.




















69 Kintcedd, K.70 LaBuff, J.
71 LaBuff, S.
7 2 McF’adyean, D.
73 Olson, H.
7 4 Paisley, R.
75 Sherburne, F.















91 W illiams, C.
92 Yovetich, N.














105 Harbolt, B.106 Noyes, R.
107 Reser, A.
108 Taylor, D.




















179 W ilder, C.
F L A T H E A D  CO.




































H A R L O W T O N
247 Farnum, B.
248 Fransisco, D.






H E L E N A
F L O R E N C E - C A R L T O N  g f ?
194 Daniels. H. 252
195 Daniels, W. 253
196 Johnson, R. 254
197 Lacaff, R.
198 Wuori, T.












209 Tattan, M.210 VIelleux, G.
FRO ID
211 Rasmussen, R.







218 Milligan, L.219 Stucky, W.
220 Townsend, W.
G ILD F O RD
221 Hale, C.
G R A N I T E  CO.
222 Franke, J.223 Morrison. R.
224 Owen, M.


























J E F F E R S O N  CO., 
B O U LDE R
274 Glass, C.
275 Kyler, G.276 Walkoma, R.
277 W illiams, C.
JU D I TH  GAP
278 Beers, R.








286 Carter, B.287 Clark, C.













301 Gehrke, P.302 Kotorzy, W.
303 Rusher, C.
L O D G E  GRAS S
304 B ack  Bone, F.
305 Johnson, B.
306 Not Afraid, C.
307 Old Crow, E.
308 W ilson, F.
















323 Croonenberghs, A.324 Coleman, J.
































355 McGuire, J.356 Miller, R.
357 Murphy, J.











369 H ershberger, J.370 Murray, T.
371 Reinertson, M.
372 Richardson, C.
P L E N T Y W O O D
373 Backer, W.
374 Stenmark, L.










383 Hanson. O.384 Holt, W.
385 Johnson, E.





PO PLA R  
391 Bauer, E.












S H A W M U T  
400 Fochs, F.
ST. I GNAT IU S
401 Ball, L













437 W alters, D. 
S W E E T  GRAS S  CO.
438 Staples, G.
T E R R Y
439 Braudner, H.
































Jefferies, T. Kan, H. 
Murray, V. 
Sansom, E.




















S T O C K E T T -  





T W IN  B R I DG E S
459 Juzeler, J.
460 Reyner, M.
461 Seidensticker, S.462 Seyler, D.
463 Seyler, J.
W H I T E F I S H
464 Albrecht, F.465 Boyer, E.
466 Childers, E.








W H I T E H A L L
476 Anderson, F.477 Douglas, E.
478 Manlove, J.479 Opie, F.
480 Shaw, A.
481 Vaughn, C.
W H I T E  S U L P H U R  
S PR IN GS
482 Christenot, O.
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Program of Athletic Events
THURSDAY, MAY 16 
(The program will start promptly at 1:45 p. m.)
Parade of athletes from gymnasium to athletic field.
Trials in the 120-yard hurdles. (First three qualify for semi­
finals.)
Trials in the 100-yard dash. (First two qualify for semi­
finals.)
Semi-finals in the 120-yard hurdles. (First three qualify for 
the final.)
Semi-finals in the 100-yard dash. (First two qualify for the 
final.)
Trials in the 440-yard dash. (First two qualify for the final.) 
Trials in the 220-yard dash. (First two qualify for semi-finals.) 
880-yard run. Final. (First race.)
Semi-finals in the 220-yard dash. (First two qualify for the 
final.)




The management reserves the right to qualify more than the num­
ber announced in the program.
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Program of Athletic Events
FRIDAY, MAY 17
(The program will start promptly at 1:45 p. m.)
Review of the R. 0. T. C. Battalion.
Final in the 100-yard dash.
Final in the mile run.
Final in the 120-yard hurdles.
880-yard run. Final. (Second race.)
Trials in the 220-yard hurdles. (First two qualify for semi­
finals.)
Final in the 440-yard dash.
Semi-finals in the 220-yard hurdles. (First two qualify for 
final.)
Final in the 220-yard dash.
Final in the 220-yard hurdles.




The final event will be the half-mile relay. Two races will 
be run, one to be made up of entries from Class A schools, the 
other of entries from Class B schools. Each team will be com­
posed of four runners each of whom will run 220 yards.
The management reserves the right to qualify more than the num­ber announced in the program.
100- Yard Dash
R. ALEXANDER, Ham ilton, w inner 1934. Time, 10.4 seconds. M ontana 
record  held by R. O’Malley, Butte, 1933. Time, 9.8 seconds.
7 Maxwell, B., Anaconda 
15 Barrett, W., A ugusta 
17 Manix, J., A ugu sta  
19 Sparks, C., A ugu sta  
25 Hynds, E., B earcreek
30 Tanrey, F., B eaverhead Co.
31 Wheat, H., B eaverhead Co. 
34 Barrett, G., B ig  Fork
39 McGinley, J., B ig  Fork 
45 Bateman, B., B illin gs
56 Downer, A., B roadv iew
57 Fry, W., B roadv iew
62 Burns, T., B rown ing
63 Douglas, E., B row n in g 
75 Sherburne, F., B rown ing 
77 Buckley, L., Butte Public 
79 Divel, F., Butte Pub lic 
82 Gayer, M., Butte Public 
84 Hoar, S., Butte Pub lic
86 Mainard, W., Butte Pub lic 
96 Blankenship, B., Charlo 
98 Eddington, A., Charlo 
111 Mahoney, C., Colum bia Falls
117 Ghirardo, Barlow, C olum bus
118 Ghirardo, Bernard, Colum bus
126 Mickens, J., C orva llis
127 Becker, A., Cu lbertson
128 Jacobs, J., Cu lbertson
129 Mauritsen, V., Cu lbertson
130 Thorson, H., Culbertson 
132 Brady, D., Cu ster Co.
135 Farrens, J., Custer Co.
137 McGallion, B., Custer Co.
153 Danskin, G., D aw son Co.155 MacLean, R., D aw son  Co.
157 Wall, S., Daw son.Co.
159 Liebach, K., D ooley 
161 Henderson, J., D rumm ond 
165 Estes, V., Ennis 
167 Simmons, F., Enn is
170 David, L., F ergu s Co.
171 Denhart, J., F ergu s Co.
172 Fischer, G., F ergu s Co.
178 Soltero, H., F e rgu s  Co.
186 Nordtome, C., F lath ead Co.
187 Newgard, N., F lath ead Co.
190 Stenson. P., F lathead Co.
191 Smith, R., F lathead Co.
200 Rolston, T., F orsyth  
202 Rosencranz, R., F orsyth
204 Barkhoefer, T., F ort Benton
206 Culbertson, H., F ort Benton
208 Schoonover, P., F o r t Benton
209 Tattan, M., F ort Benton 
212 Darlinton, E., Gallatin Co.
217 Pratt, J., Gallatin Co.
226 Thomas, B., Granite Co.
231 Elliott, J., G reat Falls 
235 Mather, T., G reat Falls
241 White, G., G reat Falls
242 Duranti, L., Ham ilton
246 W anderer, R., Ham ilton
247 Farnum, B., Harlow ton
248 Fransisco, D., H arlow ton
249 Marshall, A., Harlow ton
250 Meyers, M., H arlow ton
251 Mooney, E., H arlow ton
256 Haviland, J., Helena
257 Hoon, J., Helena
258 Lippert, B., H elena 
260 Strong, D., H elena
264 Buck, H., H ot Springs
265 Burr, E., H o t Sprin gs 
269 Over, M., Ingom ar 
273 Nitschke, R., Ism ay
277 W illiams, C., J efferson  Co.
281 Herda, R„  Judith Gap
282 Jewell, P., Judith Gap 
285 Arnold, A., Laurel
288 DeFrance, G., Laurel
289 Durham, O. Laurel 
291 Foley, D., Laurel 
298 Shively, Paul, Laurel
305 Johnson, B., L odge G rass 
314 Chestnut, G., Lonepine
318 Selleck, R., Lonepine
319 Robertson, L., Malta
325 Jacobson, C., M issou la County
327 Nybo, S., M issou la County
328 Perry, B., M issoula County 
332 P rice R., M issoula County 
334 Rice, G., M issoula County 
350 Barker, G., Park  County 
356 Miller, R., Park County 
358 Overfelt, C., Park County 
364 Baker, Merle, P la ins
370 Murray, T., P lains 
373 Backer, W., P len tyw ood 
378 Cheney, A., Poison  380 Dillon, M., Poison  
384 Holt, W., Poison  
399 Wildin, A., Roundup
405 Nelson, A., St. Ignatiu s
406 Phillips, W., St. Ignatiu s
407 Stevens, M., St. Ignatiu s
408 Burke, R., St. R eg is
409 Crane, B., St. R eg is 
418 Gavin, R., Stevensv ille 
421 Kester, R., Stevensv ille 
424 Stark, M., Stevensv ille
426 Balko, J., Stockett-Sand Coulee 433 Ives, H., Superior
436 Viche, E., Superior
437 Walters, D., Superior
441 Campbell, C., Terry
442 Hardesty. E., Terry
443 Martin, F., T erry
445 Butte, M., Thom pson  Falls
452 Murray, M., Three Fork s
453 Coffman, L., T roy 
455 Hubbard, G., T roy  
457 Sather, P., T roy 
465 Boyer, E., W hitefish
470 Hinderman, K., W hitefish
471 Kammerer, W., W hitefish  
481 Vaughn, C., W hitehall
F INALS




W HITE, Flathead, winner, 1934. Time, 22.6 seconds. M ontana record  held 
by R. O’Malley, Butte, 1933. T im e 21.6 seconds.
1 Underhill, W., A lberton
6 Martin, G., Anaconda
7 Maxwell, B., Anaconda 
15 Barrett, W., A ugusta 
19 Sparks, C., A ugusta 
21 Mitchell, G., Bainville
24 Bently, G., B earcreek
25 Hynds, E., B earcreek
30 Tanrey, F., B eaverhead County
31 Wheat, H., B eaverhead County 
39 McGinley, J., B ig  Fork
45 Bateman, B., B illings 
54 Stevenson, G., B illings 
56 Downer, A., B roadview
58 Popelka, D., B roadview
59 Boyd, S., B rockton
62 Burns, T., B rown ing
63 Douglas, E., B rown ing
64 Douglas, D., B rown ing 
75 Sherburne, F., B rown ing 
77 Buckley, L., Butte Public 
79 Divel, F., Butte Public
82 Gayer, M., Butte Pub lic
84 Hoar, S., Butte Pub lic
85 Mitchell, A., Butte Public
86 Mainard, W., Butte Public 
88 Roberts, E., Butte Public 
93 Brown, F., Carbon County
95 Schwin, F., Carbon County
96 Blankenship, B., Charlo 
98 Eddington, Arlin, Charlo105 HarboTt, B., Chinook
111 Mahoney, C., Colum bia Falls
117 Ghirardo, Barlow, Colum bus
118 Ghirardo, Bernard, Colum bus126 Mickens, J., Corvallis
127 Becker, A., Culbertson
128 Jacobs, J., Culbertson
129 Mauritsen, V., Culbertson
130 Thorson, H., Culbertson 
132 Brady, D., Custer Co.
135 Farrens, J., Custer Co.
137 McGallion, B., Custer Co.
138 Nugent, F„  Custer Co.
153 Danskin, G., D aw son Co.155 MacLean, R., D aw son  Co.
157 Wall, S., D aw son Co.
158 Ekstedt, B., D ooley
159 Liebach, K., D ooley 
167 Simmons, F., Ennis
170 David, L., F ergu s Co.
171 Denhart, J., F e rgu s  Co.
172 Fischer, G., F ergu s Co.
178 Soltero, H., F ergu s Co.
186 Nordtome, C., F lathead Co.
187 Newgard, N., F lathead Co.
188 Olson, E., F lathead Co.
190 Stenson. P., F lathead Co.
191 Smith. R., F lathead Co.
195 Daniels, W., F lorence-Carlton 200 Robston, T., Forsyth  
202 Rosencranz, R.t F orsyth
206 Culbertson, H., F ort Benton207 Lang, B., F ort Benton
208 Schoonover, P., F ort Benton209 Tattan, M., F ort Benton 
212 Darlinton, E., Gallatin Co.
214 Harrison, R., Gallatin Co.217 Pratt, J., Gallatin Co.
223 Morrison, R.. Granite Co.
249 Marshall, A., H arlow ton
250 Meyers, M., Harlow ton
251 Mooney, E., H arlow ton
256 Haviland, J., H elena
257 Hoon, J., H elena 
260 Strong, D., Helena
264 Buck, H., H ot Sprin gs
265 Burr, E., H o t Sprin gs 
273 Nitschke, R., Ism ay
277 W illiams, C., Jefferson  Co.
281 Herda, R., Judith Gap
282 Jewell, P., Judith Gap
285 Arnold, A., Laurel
286 Carter, B., Laurel
287 Clark, C., Laurel
288 De France, G., Laurel
289 Durham, O., Laurel
290 Edwards, B., Laurel
291 Foley, D., Laurel
292 Foley, L., Laurel
293 Gunter, O., Laurel
298 Shively, P., Laurel
299 Wheeler, G., Laurel
305 Johnson, B., L odge G rass 
308 W ilson, F’., L odge G rass
318 Selleck, R., Lonepine
319 Robertson, L., Malta 321 Clapp, F., M issoula Co.
325 Jacobson, C., M issoula Co.
326 Murphy, B., M issoula Co.
327 Nybo, S., M issoula Co.
328 Perry, B., M issoula Co.
332 Price, R., M issoula Co.
334 Rice, G., M issoula Co.
343 Rasmussen, I., Noxon 
350 Barker, G., Park Co.
356 Miller, R., Park Co.357 Murphy, J., Park Co.
364 Baker, Merle, P la ins 373 Backer, W., P lentyw ood 
378 Cheney, A., Poison
380 Dillon, M., Poison
381 Farrell. A., Poison  
384 Holt, W.. Poison  
387 Laut, P., Poison
399 Wildin, A., Roundup
400 Fochs, F., Shawmut
405 Nelson, A.. St. Ignatiu s
406 Phillips, W., St. Ignatiu s
407 Stevens, M., St. Ignatius
408 Burke, R., St. R eg is
409 Crane, B.. St. R eg is
410 Hagerman, B., St. R eg is 
414 Sansom, E., St. R eg is 
418 Gavin, R., Stevensv ilie 
421 Kester. R., Stevensv ille 
424 Stark, M., Stevensv ille
426 Balko, J., Stockett-Sand Coulee 
433 Ives, H.. Superior
436 Viche, E., Superior
437 Walters, D.. Superior 
439 Braudner, H., T erry
441 Campbell, C., T erry
442 Hardesty, E., Terry447 Good, A., Thom pson Falls
452 Murray, M., Three Fork s
453 Coffman, L., T roy 
457 Sather, P., T roy 
465 Boyer, E., W hiteflsh
470 Hinderman, K., W hitefish
471 Kammerer. W., W hitefish 
479 Opie, F.. W hitehall
481 Vaughn, C., Whitehall
482 Christenot, O., W hite Sulphur 
S p rin gs
226 Thomas, B., Granite Co.
235 Mather, T., Great Falls 
241 White, G., Great Falls
246 Wanderer. R., Ham ilton
247 Farnum, B., Harlow ton
248 Fransisco, D., H arlow ton
F INALS




G. RICE, M issou la County, winner, 1934. T im e 4 min. 37.5 sec., estab lish in g 
a new  Montana record.
3 Evans, S., Anaconda 
13 Tucker, D., Anaconda 
16 Malcott, C., Augusta 
18 Neal, B., A ugusta 
22 Owens, J., Bainville 
29 Reeves, J., B eaverhead Co.
33 Jackson, C., B elfry 
37 Lemmons, V., B ig  Fork 
46 Hammond, S., B illin gs 
48 Martin, F., B illings 
50 Ramsey, J., B illin gs 
52 Sanderson, D., B illings 
55 W elton, R., B illin gs 
59 Boyd, S., B rockton  
67 Kennedy, W., B rown ing 
69 Kinkedd, K., B rown ing 
71 LaBuff, S., B row n in g 
74 Paisley, R., B row n in g 
80 Dougherty, J., Butte Public
82 Gayer, M., Butte Pub lic
83 Harrington, B., Butte Pub lic 
85 Mitchell, A., Butte Public
87 Pachico, J., B u tte Public 
90 Tout, B., Butte Pub lic 
97 Dellwo, B., Charlo
113 Murphy, W., Colum bia F a lls
114 Peck, F., C olum bia Falls
127 Becker, A. Cu lbertson
128 Jacobs, J., Cu lbertson
129 Mauritsen, V., Culbertson
130 Thorson, H., Culbertson 
139 O’Connor, W., Custer
141 Rodgers, R., Custer
142 Tooke, B., Custer
143 Aubrey, C., Cut Bank 
149 Cooper, R., D arby
156 Schwarz, J., D aw son Co.
163 Schmook, F., Drummond 
166 Schoenek, L., Ennis 
169 Bedford, A., F ergu s Co.
175 Landheim, E., F’ergu s Co.
177 Munski, J., F ergu s Co.
179 W ilder, C., F ergu s Co.
181 Branberger, B., F lathead Co.
185 Hafferman, M., F lathead Co.
186 Nordtome, C., F lathead Co.
187 Newgard, N., F lathead Co. 
197 Lacaff, R., F lorence-Carlton 
201 Rolston, W„  Forsyth
203 Archer, N., F ort Benton 210 Vielleux, G., F o r t Benton 
216 Johnson, C., Gallatin County 
218 Milligan, L„  Gallatin County 
224 Owen, M., Granite County
228 Chichester, R., G reat Falls
229 Corr, W., G reat Falls
239 Sandvig, R., Great Falls
253 Tabor, H., Harlow ton
254 Tuffley, F., Harlow ton
255 Harbison, R., Helena 
263 Seeley, R., H obson
267 Croghan, J., H o t Sprin gs 
276 Walkoma, R., Jefferson  Co. 
286 Carter, B., Laurel 
292 Foley, L., Laurel
294 Horning, R., Laurel
295 Lyons, F., Laurel
296 Phillips, C., Laurel 
303 Rusher, C., L ibby 
312 Borders, D., Lonepine 
316 Fox, C., Lonepine 
320 Stotts, B.. Malta
325 Jacobson, C., M issoula Co.
329 Peterson, B., M issoula Co.
330 P lumm er E., M issoula Co.
334 Rice, G., M issoula Co.
335 Searles, H., M issou la Co.
337 Craig, C., N oxon
342 Jam ison, L., Noxon
343 Rasmussen, I., Noxon
346 West, D., Outlook
347 Eisenman, J., Park C ity  
352 Conway, B., Park Co.
355 McGuire, J., Park Co.
362 Shegel, Park Co.
363 W iggin s, G., Park Co.
369 Hershberger, J., P lains
370 Murray, T., P la in s
374 Stenmark, L., Plenty wood 
388 Martin, J., Poison  
390 Ole, J., Poison  
392 Dachs, L., Pow ell Co.
402 Cochran, G., St. Ignatius
403 Hamel, R., St. Ignatiu s 
409 Crane, B., St. R eg is
411 Jefferies, T., St. R eg is
412 Kan, H., St. R eg is
414 Sansom, E.. St. R eg is 
416 Brundage, R., Stevensv ille
422 Martin, D., Stevensv ille
423 Seel, S., Stevensv ille 
425 W ilcox, H., Stevensv ille 
430 Casey, D., Superior 
434 Marsh, W., Superior 
440 Buckingham, F., T erry
449 Johnson. J.. Thom pson Falls 
454 Hosea, R., T roy
458 Vorhies, J., T roy
459 Juzeler, J., Tw in B ridges 
464 Albrecht, F., W hitefish 
466 Childers, E., W hitefish
F INALS




ERVIN, Custer, winner, 1934. T im e 53.1 seconds. M ontana record  held 
by E. Good, Great Falls, 1929, equalled by J. Jones, B illings, 1931. 
Time, 51.8 seconds.
6 Martin, G., Anaconda 
12 Strom  berg, J., Anaconda 
15 Barrett, W., A ugusta 
19 Sparks, C., Augusta
24 Bently, G., B earcreek
25 Hynds, E., B earcreek
26 Naglich, J., B earcreek
27 Rae, B.t B earcreek
28 Bay, C., Beaverhead County 
33 Jackson, C., Belfry
36 Jacobson, B., B ig  Fork 
51 Rogers, R., B illings 
54 Stevenson, George, B illings
58 Popelka, D., Broadview59 Boyd, S., B rockton 
62 Burns, T., B rown ing
64 Douglas, D., B rown ing
65 Douglas, H., B rown ing 
70 LaBuff, J., B rown ing
72 McFadyean, D., B rowning 
80 Dougherty, J., Butte Pub lic
82 Gayer, M., Butte Public
83 Harrington, B., Butte Pub lic
85 Mitchell, A., Butte Public
86 Mainard, W., Butte Public 88 Roberts, E., Butte Pub lic 
90 Tout, B., Butte Public
99 Hendrickson, C., Charlo 
111 Mahoney, C., Colum bia Falls
127 Becker, A., Culbertson
128 Jacobs, J., Culbertson
129 Mauritsen, V., Culbertson
130 Thorson, H., Culbertson 
132 Brady, D., Custer Co.
136 McKlees, J., Custer Co.
137 McGallion, B., Custer Co.
138 Nugent, F., Custer Co.149 Cooper, R., Darby
155 MacLean, R., D aw son Co.156 Schwarz, J.t D aw son Co.
158 Ekstedt, B., D ooley
168 Wiles, R., Ennis 
171 Denhart, J., F ergu s Co.
187 Newgard, N., F lathead Co. 
191 Smith, R., F lathead Co.
195 Daniels, W., Florence-Carlton
198 Wuori, T., Florence-Carlton199 Harris, C., Forsyth
207 Lang, B., F ort Benton
208 Schoonover, P., F ort Benton
209 Tattan, M., F ort Benton
218 Milligan, L., Gallatin Co.
219 Stucky, W.. Gallatin Co.
223 Morrison, R., Granite Co.
226 Thomas, B., Granite Co.
228 Chichester, R., Great F’alls 231 Elliott, J., G reat Falls
233 Emerson, K., Great Falls235 Mather, T., Great Falls
236 Murphy, J., Great Falls 
241 White, G., Great Falls
246 Wanderer, R., Ham ilton247 Farnum, B., Harlow ton
249 Marshall. A.. Harlow ton
250 Meyers, M., Harlow ton
251 Mooney, E., Harlow ton
252 Shoemaker, R., Harlow ton253 Tabor, H., Harlow ton
259 Rickert, J., Helena
260 Strong, D., Helena
261 Hanson, W., H ingham  
270 Seward, B., In gom ar 
274 Glass, C., Jefferson  Co.286 Carter, B., Laurel
287 Clark, C., Laurel
289 Durham, O., Laurel
290 Edwards, B., Laurel291 Foley, D., Laurel
292 F’oley, L., Laurel
293 Gunter, O., Laurel
294 Horning, R., Laurel
297 Shearer, G., Laurel
298 Shively, P., Laurel
299 Wheeler, G.t Laurel
305 Johnson, B., L odge G rass 
308 W ilson, F., L odge G rass 
314 Chestnut, G., Lonepine 
318 Selleck, R., Lonepine
320 Stotts, B., Malta
321 Clapp, F., M issoula Co.
326 Murphy, B., M issoula Co.
327 Nybo, S., M issou la Co.
328 Perry, B., M issoula Co.332 Price, R., M issou la Co.
334 Rice, G., M issoula Co.
343 Rasmussen, I., Noxon
344 Meharry, T., Outlook 
352 Conway, B., Park Co.
355 McGuire, J., Park Co.367 Grimm, R., P lains
369 Hershberger, J., P lains 
375 Leischner, G., P levna 
378 Cheney, A., Poison
380 Dillon, M., Poison
381 Farrell, A., Poison382 Greiner, R.. Poison  
384 Holt, W., Poison 
390 Ole, J., Poison
396 Trosper, T., Ronan
397 Eiselein, A., Roundup
399 Wildin, A., Roundup
400 Fochs, F., Shawmut
401 Ball, I., St. Ignatiu s
408 Burke, R., St. R eg is
409 Crane, B., St. R eg is
410 Hagerman, B., St. R eg is 
414 Samson, E., St. R eg is  
416 Brundage, R.t Stevensv ille
421 Kester, R., Stevensv ille
422 Martin, D., Stevensv ille423 Seel, S.. Stevensv ille
424 Stark, M., Stevensv ille
429 Rommachik, G., Stockett-Sand 
Coulee
434 Marsh, W., Superior
435 Smith, L., Superior 
437 Walters, D., Superior 439 Braudner, H., Terry 
441 Campbell, C., T erry
444 Adams, F., Thom pson Falls 
447 Good, A., Thom pson Falls 
450 Ross, D., Thom pson Falls
452 Murray, Mel.. Three Fork s
453 Coffman, LeRoy, T roy  457 Sather, P., T roy
460 Reyner, M., Tw in B ridges 
467 Gutensohn, J., W hitefish 
470 Hinderman. K., W hitefish 
479 Opie, F., Whitehall 
482 Christenot, O., W hite Sulphur S p rin gs
F INALS




G. RICE, M issou la Co., w inner f ir s t  race, 1934. Time, 2 min. 5.2 sec. 
ERVIN, Custer, w inner second  race, 1934. Time, 2 min. 3.9 sec. 
E sta b lish in g a  new  Montana record.
2 Cooney, E., Anaconda 
10 Pipinich, R., Anaconda 
16 Malcott, C.t A u gu s ta ,
22 Owens, J., Bainville
27 Rae, B., B earcreek
28 Bay, C., B eaverhead Co.
33 Jackson, C. B elfry
37 Lemmons, V., B ig  Fork 
42 Brown, D., B ig  Sandy 
46 Hammond, S., B illin gs 52 Sanderson, D., B illings
54 Stevenson, G., B illings
55 Welton, R., B illin gs 
59 Boyd, S., B rockton
69 Kinkedd, K., B row n in g
70 LaBuff, J., B rown ing
71 LaBuff, S., B row n in g
72 McFadyean. D., B rown ing
73 Olson, H., B rown ing
74 Paisley, R., B rown ing
80 Dougherty, J., Butte Pub lic
82 Gayer, M., Butte Pub lic
83 Harrington, B., Butte Pub lic 
85 Mitchell. A., Butte Pub lic
87 Pachico, J., Butte Public
88 Roberts, E., Butte P ub lic 
90 Tout, B., Butte Public
97 Dellwo, B., Charlo 
107 Reser, A., Ch inook
113 Murphy, W., Colum bia F a lls
114 Peck, F., C olum bia Falls
127 Becker, A., Cu lbertson
128 Jacobs, J., Cu lbertson
129 Mauritsen. V., Cu lbertson
130 Thorson, H., Cu lbertson 
136 M cKlees, J., Custer Co.
139 O’Connor, W., Cu ster Co.
141 Rodgers, R., Cu ster Co.
156 Schwarz, J., D aw son Co.
157 Wall, S., D aw son Co.
160 Fisher, B., D rumm ond 
166 Schoenek, L., Enn is
168 W iles, R., Enn is
169 Bedford, A., F ergu s Co.
175 Landheim, E.. F ergu s Co.
177 Munski, J., F ergu s Co.
179 Wilder, C., F e rgu s  Co.
181 Branberger, B., F lathead Co. 
185 Hofferman, M., F lathead Co. 
191 Smith, R., F lathead Co.
197 Lacaff, R., F lorence-Carlton
198 Wuori. T., F lorence-Carlton 
201 Rolston, W., Forsyth
203 Archer, N., F ort Benton 
210 Vielleux, G., F ort Benton 
214 Harrison, R.. Gallatin Co.
222 Franke, J., G ranite Co.
224 Owen, M., Granite Co.
228 Chichester, R., Great Falls
229 Corr, W., G reat F a lls
232 Ellis, R., G reat Falls
233 Emerson, K., G reat F a lls 
236 Murphy, J., G reat F a lls
252 Shoemaker, R.. H arlow ton
253 Tabor, H., Harlow ton
254 Tuffley, F.. H arlow ton
255 Harbison, R.. Helena 
259 Rickert, J., Helena 
261 Hanson, W., H ingham
266 Charlton, A., H o t Sprin gs
267 Croghan, J., H ot Sprin gs 
270 Seward, B.. In gom ar
274 Glass, C., J efferson  Co.276 Walkoma, R., Jefferson  Co.
283 Larson, S., Judith Gap
284 Thompson, B., Judith Gap 
286 Carter, B., Laurel
287 Clark, C., Laurel
289 Durham, O., Laurel
290 Edwards, B., Laurel 
292 Foley, L., Laurel
294 Horning, R., Laurel
295 Lyons, F., Laurel
296 Phillips, C., Laurel
297 Shearer, G., Laurel 
299 Wheeler, G., Laurel 
301 Gihrke, P., L ibby
311 Borders, E., Lonepine 
314 Chestnut, G., Lonepine 
316 Fox, C., L onepine 
318 Selleck, R., L onepine 
320 Stotts, B.t Malta
325 Jacobson, C., M issoula Co.
326 Murphy, B., M issoula Co.
329 Peterson, B., M issoula, Co.
330 Plummer, E., M issou la Co.
334 Rice, G., M issou la Co.
335 Searles, H.. M issou la Co.
337 Craig, C., N oxon
342 Jamison, L., Noxon
343 Rasmussen, I., N oxon
344 Meharry, T., Outlook
346 West, D., Outlook
347 Eisenman, J.. Park C ity 
351 Carlisle, D., Park Co.
355 McGuire, J., Park Co.
362 Shegel, Park Co.
363 W iggin s, G., Park Co.
368 Hammons, A., P lains
369 Hershberger, J., P lains
370 Murray, T., P lains
381 Farrell, A., Poison
382 Greiner, R.. Poison  
384 Holt. W., Poison  
388 Martin, J., Poison  
390 Oie, J., Poison
392 Dachs, L., Pow ell Co.
396 Trosper, T., Ronan
397 Ejselein, A., Roundup
399 Wlldin, A., Roundup
400 Fochs, F'., Shawmut
402 Cochran, G., St. Ignatiu s
403 Hamel, R., St. Ignatius 
409 Crane, B., St. R eg is
411 Jefferies, T., St. R eg is
412 Kan, H., St. R eg is 
414 Sansom, E., St. R eg is
416 Brundage, R.. Stevensv ille 
420 Hench, C., Stevensv ille
422 Martin, D., Stevensv ille
423 Seel, S., Stevensv ille 
425 W ilcox. H., Stevensv ille
428 Motll, T., Stockett-Sand Coulee
429 Rommachik, G., Stockett-Sand 
Coulee
430 Casey, D., Superior
434 Marsh, W., Superior
435 Smith, L., Superior 
440 Buckingham, F., T erry
443 Martin, F., Terry
444 Adams, F., Thom pson Falls 
447 Good, A., Thom pson Falls
449 Johnson, J., Thom pson Falls
450 Ross, D.. Thom pson Falls 
454 Hosea, R., T roy
456 Lindsey, R., T roy459 Juzeler, J., Tw in B rid ges
460 Reyner, M., Tw in B ridges 
462 Seyler, D., Tw in B ridges 
464 Albrecht, F'., W hitefish
466 Childers, E., W hitefish
467 Gutensohn, J., W hitefish 
470 Hinderman, K., W hitefish
’ RACE
F irst.......... ; S econd.......... ; Th ird.......... ; F ourth .......... ; Fifth.
T im e................. ..................
S E C O N D  RACE
F irst.......S econd................. ; Th ird.......... ; F ourth ...........; Fifth.
T im e------------ ----------------
Shot Put
R. W ILLS, Park Co., w inner 1934. D istance, 48 fee t 4 inches. Montana 
record  held by A. Blumenthal, M issoula, 1922.
Distance, 50 feet 4 inches.
5 Lucich, J., Anaconda 
14 Bernau, W., Antelope 
17 Manix, J., A ugu sta  
26 Naglich, J., B earcreek 
34 Barrett, G., B ig  Fork 
41 Whitney, J., B ig  Fork 
49 Reams, E., B illin gs 
63 Douglas, E., B rown ing 
68 Kipp, G., B rown ing 
78 Collier, E., Butte Pub lic 
81 Ducich, A., Butte Public 
89 Shaffer, H., Butte Public 
96 Blankenship, B., Charlo 104 Cooper, J., Chinook
109 Clapper, M., Colum bia Falls
110 Howell, R., Colum bia Falls 
112 Mikota, J., Colum bia Falls 
116 Hegland, D., Colum bus
119 Joergenson, D., Colum bus
120 Power, C., C olum bus
121 Schneider, C., Colum bus
122 Sears, W„  Colum bus 
125 Holloran, W., Corvallis
127 Becker, A., Culbertson
128 Jacobs, J., Culbertson
129 Mauritsen, V., Culbertson
130 Thorson, H., Culbertson 
133 Brower, G., Custer Co.
145 Magee, M., Cut Bank 
147 W alburger, C., Cut Bank
154 Jensen, L., D aw son Co.
155 MacLean, R., D aw son Co.
156 Schwarz, J., D aw son Co.
162 Hollister, R., Drummond 167 Simmons, F., Enn is
176 McCann, D., F'ergus Co.
178 Soltero H., F ergu s Co.
183 Eklund, G., F lathead Co.
185 Hafferman., F lathead Co.
195 Daniels, W., F lorence-Carlton
196 Johnson, R., F lorence-Carlton 
205 Benton, R., F ort Benton
220 Townsend, W., Gallatin Co. 
240 Smith, D., Great Falls
247 Farnum, B., H arlow ton
252 Shoemaker, R., Harlow ton
253 Tabor, H., Harlow ton
254 Tuffley, FI, H arlow ton 
264 Buck, H., H ot Sprin gs 
268 Watkins, J., H ot Springs 
271 Tuttle, J., Inverness 
278 Beers, R., Judith Gap 286 Carter, B., Laurel
288 D e France, G., Laurel
289 Durham, O., Laurel
306 N ot Afraid, C., L odge G rass 
311 Borders, E., Lonepine
323 Croonenberghs, A., M issoula Co.
324 Coleman, J., M issoula Co.
327 Nybo, S., M issoula Co.
335 Searles, H., M issoula Co.348 Habener, L., Park C ity
353 Cook, D., Park Co.
354 Crowe, B., Park Co.
377 Browne, F., Poison 
386 Karlsgodt, J., Poison 389 Murphy, P., Poison
393 Pick, P., Pow ell Co.
394 Stejer, A., Pow ell Co.
395 Brickley, J., R apelje 
400 Fochs, F., Shawmut 
406 Phillips, W., St. Ignatius 
408 Burke, R., St. R eg is  
410 Hagerman, B., St. R eg is 
413 Murray, V., St. R eg is 
415 Brechbili, R., Stevensv ille
428 Motil, S., Stockett-Sand Coulee
431 Castles, W., Superior
439 Braudner, H., T erry
442 Hardesty, E., T erry
446 Daniels, D., Thom pson Falls
453 Coffman, L., T roy
461 Seidensticker, S., Tw in B ridges
463 Seyler, J., Tw in B ridges
473 Peterson, J., W hitefish
474 Roberts. G., W hitefish
475 Stolte, O., W hitefish
F INALS
F irst.......... ; S econ d .......... : Th ird.......... ; F ourth .......... ; Fifth.
D istance.
220-Yard Low Hurdles
L. LUNDY, M issoula, winner, 1934. T im e 25 se con d s E sta b lish in g a new
Montana record.
9 Pickell, F., Anaconda 
21 Mitchell, G., Bainville 
24 Bently, G., B earcreek
26 Naglich, J., B earcreek
27 Rae, B., B earcreek  
47 Johnson, J., B illin gs 
50 Ram sey, J., B illin gs 
53 Shelton, L., B illin gs
60 Lyons, J., B rock ton
61 Billedeaux, D., B row n in g 
66 Irvin, L., B row n in g
76 Appel, L., Butte Public 
85 Mitchell, A., B u tte Pub lic
92 Yovetich, N., Butte Pub lic
93 Brown, F., Carbon Co.
95 Schwin, F., Carbon Co.
108 Taylor, D., Ch inook 
115 Settle, J., C olum bia F a lls
127 Becker, A., Cu lbertson
128 Jacobs, J., Cu lbertson
129 Mauritsen, V., Cu lbertson
130 Thorson, H., Cu lbertson 
145 Magee, M., C u t Bank 
153 Danskin, G., D aw son  Co.
164 W illson, B., D rumm ond 
173 Flotlin, M., F ergu s Co.
175 Landheim, E., F ergu s Co.
179 Wilder, C., F ergu s Co.
185 Hafferm an. M., F lath ead Co.
189 Richards, B., F la th ead Co.
190 Stenson, P., F lathead Co.
197 Lacaff, R., F lorence-Carlton 
213 Egbert, V., Gallatin Co.
223 Morrison, R., G ran ite Co.
230 Daly, J., G reat F a lls
231 Elliott, J., G reat Falls 
234 Gruel, C.. G reat Falls
241 White, G., G reat Falls
242 Duranti, L., H am ilton
243 Hughes, M., Ham ilton 
249 Marshall, A., H arlow ton
F
F irst..........: S econd ........... : Thir
250 Meyers, M., H arlow ton
251 Mooney, E., H arlow ton 
254 Tuffley, F., H arlow ton 
275 Kyler, G., Jefferson  Co.
287 Clark, C., Laurel
289 Durham, O., Laurel
290 Edwards, B., Laurel 
296 Phillips, C., Laurel 
311 Borders, E., L onepine
324 Coleman, J., M issou la Co.
325 Jacobson, C., M issoula Co.
326 Murphy, B., M issou la Co.
327 Nybo, S., M issou la Co.
328 Perry, B., M issou la Co.
332 Price, R., M issou la Co.
335 Searles, H., M issou la Co.
340 Dodge, W., Noxon
349 Arness, G., Park  Co.
357 Murphy, J., Park Co.
358 Overfelt, C., Park Co.
360 Scherer, H., Park Co.
364 Baker, M., P la in s 
384 Holt, W., Poison
387 Laut, P., Poison
397 Eiselein, A., Roundup
398 Ortmay'er, R., Roundup 
407 Stevens, M., St. Ignatiu s
409 Crane, B., St. R eg is
410 Hagerman, B., St. R eg is 
414 Samson, E., St. R eg is 
421 Kester, R., Stevensv ille
426 Balko, J., Stockett-Sand Coulee 
435 Smith, L., Superior 
455 Hubbard, G., T roy
457 Sather, P., T roy
458 Vorhies, J., T roy 
465 Boyer, E., W hitefish  
469 Hileman, H., W hitefish
478 Manlove, J., W hitehall
479 Opie, F„  W hitehall
INALS
d .......... ; F’ourth ...........: F ifth .... .
T im e...
120-Yard Hurdles
L. LUNDY, Missoula, winner, 1934.
by D. Bro 
9 Pickell, F., Anaconda 
24 Bently, G., B earcreek  
26 Naglich, J., B earcreek  
51 Rogers, R., B illings 
53 Shelton, L., B illings 
61 Billedeaux, D., B rown ing 
66 Irvin, L., B rown ing 
71 LaBuff, S., B rown ing 
76 Appel, L., Butte Pub lic 
85 Mitchell, A., Butte Pub lic
92 Yovetich, N., Butte Pub lic
93 Brown, F.. Carbon Coun ty
105 Harbolt, B., Ch inook
106 Noyes, R., Ch inook 
108 Taylor, D., Chinook
115 Settle, J., C olum bia Falls 
124 Glassey, H., Corvallis
127 Becker, A., Culbertson
128 Jacobs, J., Culbertson
129 Mauritsen. V., Cu lbertson
130 Thorson, H., Culbertson 
145 Magee, M., Cut Bank 
173 Flotlin, M., F ergu s Co.
179 W ilder, C., F ergu s Co.185 Hafferman, M.f F la th ead Co. 
189 Richards, B., F lathead Co.
213 Egbert. V.. Gallatin Co.
223 Morrison, R., Granite Co.
227 Bowman, H., G reat Falls 
230 Daly, J., G reat Falls 
238 Peters, L., G reat Falls 
245 McGee, W., Ham ilton
Time, 16 seconds. E qua llin g record  se t vn , Butte, 1933.
249 Marshall, A., Harlow ton
250 Meyers, M., Harlow ton
251 Mooney, E., Harlow ton 
254 Tuffley, F., Harlow ton 
275 Kyler, G., Jefferson  Co.
287 Clark, C., Laurel
289 Durham, O., Laurel
300 Darrington, W., L ibby
311 Borders, E., Lonepine
322 Croonenberghs. G., M issoula Co.
325 Jacobson, C., M issoula Co.
327 Nybo, S., M issoula Co.
335 Searles, H., M issou la Co.349 Arness, G., Park Co.
367 Grimm, Ray.. P la in s
371 Reinertson. M., Plains
377 Browne, F., Poison
379 Cramer, B., Poison
389 Murphy, P., Poison
397 Eiselein, A., Roundup
401 Ball, I., St. Ign a tiu s
410 Hagerman, B.. St. R eg is
413 Murray, V., SL R eg is
417 Burgess, C., Stevensv ille
427 James, T.. Stockett-Sand Coulee
451 Gordon, B., Three Forks
455 Hubbard, G., T roy
457 Sather, P., T roy
458 Vorhies, J., T roy
468 Hileman, E.. W hitefish 
472 Nelson, O.. W hitefish 








E. CAMPBELL, Park Co., winner, 1934. D istan ce 194 feet 6% inches, 
estab lish in g a new  Montana record.
4 Hartsel, H., Anaconda
5 Lucich, J., Anaconda 
26 Naglich, J., Bearcreek 
36 Jacobson, B., B ig  Fork 
39 McGinley, J., B ig  Fork 
41 Whitney, J., B ig  Fork 
49 Reams, E., B illings
51 Rogers, R., B illings 
60 Lyons, J., B rockton 
65 Douglas, H., B rown ing
68 Kipp, G., B rown ing
69 Kinkedd, K., B rowning 71 LaBuff, S., B rowning 
76 Appel, L.. Butte Public 
78 Collier, E.. Butte Public 
89 Shaffer, H., Butte Public 
91 W illiams, C., Butte
94 Leides, T., Carbon Co.
98 Eddington, A., Charlo 
100 Jaten, H., Charlo 
108 Taylor, D., Chinook 
123 Back, O., Corvallis
127 Becker, A., Culbertson
128 Jacobs, J., Culbertson
129 Mauritsen. V.. Culbertson
130 Thorson, H., Culbertson 
134 Erickson, A., Custer Co.
147 Walburger, C.. Cut Bank 
154 Jensen, L., D aw son Co.
156 Schwarz, J., D aw son Co.
162 Hollister, R., Drummond
184 Franklin, L., F lathead Co.
185 Hafferman. M., F lathead Co.192 Sloan, J.. F lathead Co.
193 Sunde, W., F lathead Co.
194 Daniels, H., Florence-Carlton195 Daniels, W., Florence-Carlton 
198 Wuori, T., Florence-Carlton 203 Archer. N., Fort Benton
205 Benton, R., F ort Benton 
210 Vielleux, G„  Fort Benton 
216 Johnson, C., Gallatin Co.
225 Steffan, V., Granite Co.
231 Elliott, J., Great Falls 234 Gruel, C., Great Falls 
240 Smith, D., Great Falls 
243 Hughes, M., Ham ilton
247 Farnum, B., H arlow ton
248 Fransisco. D., Harlow ton 250 Meyers, M., Harlow ton 
252 Shoemaker, R., H arlow ton
253 Tabor, H., Harlow ton
254 Tuffley, F„  Harlow ton
268 Watkins, J., H ot Springs269 Over, M., Ingom ar
274 Glass, C., Jefferson Co.
278 Beers, R., Judith Gap 
280 Herda. E., Judith Gap
285 Arnold, A., Laurel
286 Carter, B.. Laurel
287 Clark, C., Laurel 
•291 Foley, D., Laurel 
292 Foley, L., Laurel 
294 Horning, R., Laurel 
296 Phillips, C., Laurel
307 Old Crow, E., L odge Grass
310 Andrews, H., Lonepine
311 Borders, E., Lonepine 
315 Cluzen, B., Lonepine
322 Croonenberghs, G., M issoula Co.
323 Croonenberghs. A., M issoula Co. 
331 Potter, L., M issoula Co.
344 Meharry, T.. Outlook 
346 West, D., Outlook 
353 Cook, D., Park Co.
361 Shannon, T., Park Co.
366 Graves, B., P lains 
372 Richardson, C., P lains 379 Cramer, B., Poison  
382 Greiner, R., Poison
393 Pick, P., Pow ell Co.
394 Stejer, A., Pow ell Co.398 Ortmayer, R., Roundup 
401 Ball, I., St. Ignatius 
413 Murray, V., St. R eg is
427 James, T., Stockett-Sand Coulee
428 Mutil, T., Stockett-Sand Coulee 432 Forry, D., Superior
439 Braudner, H., Terry
440 Buckingham, F., Terry 
442 Hardesty. E.. T erry
446 Daniels, D., Thom pson Falls 
448 Johnson, I., Thom pson Falls 453 Coffman, L., T roy
455 Hubbard, G., T roy
456 Lindsey, R., T roy
457 Sather, P., T roy
468 Hileman, E., W hitefish
473 Peterson, J., W hitefish474 Roberts. G.. W hitefish
475 Stolte, O.. W hitefish 
477 Douglas, E., Whitehall
QUAL IFY  FOR  F INALS  
No........... '• No........... : N o........... ; N o.........N o.................; No.
F INALS




W. LEE, G reat Falls, winner, 1934. D istance, 120 fe e t 11 inches. M ontana 
record  held by F. Little, Beaverhead, 1929. D istance, 128 feet.
5 Lucich, J., Anaconda 
26 Naglich, J., B earcreek  
34 Barrett, G., B ig  Fork
40 Ram sfield, E., B ig  Fork
41 Whitney, J., B ig  Fork 
43 Clark, B., B ig  Sandy 
49 Reams, E., B illings 
68 Kipp, G., B row n in g 
71 LaBuff, S., B rown ing 
78 Collier, E., Butte Pub lic 
81 Ducich, A., Butte Public 
89 Shaffer, H., Butte Pub lic 
96 Blankenship, B., Charlo 
98 Eddington, A., Charlo
104 Cooper, J., Ch inook 
109 Clapper, M., Colum bia F a lls 
112 Mikota, J., C olum bia Falls 
116 Hegland, D., Colum bus
120 Power, C., C olum bus
121 Schneider, C., C olum bus
125 Holloran, W., Corvallis
126 Mickens, J., C orva llis
127 Becker, A., Cu lbertson
128 Jacobs, J., Culbertson
129 Mauritsen, V., Cu lbertson
130 Thorson, H., Culbertson 
133 Brower, G., Custer Co.
140 Peterson, R., Custer Co.
142 Tooke, B., C u ste r Co.
145 Magee, M., Cut Bank
146 Stower, J., Cut Bank 
150 Scharmota, L., D arby 
154 Jensen, B., D aw son Co.
156 Schwarz, J., D aw son  Co.
157 Wall, S., D aw son Co.
162 Hollister. R.. D rummond 
165 Estes, V., Enn is
176 McCann, D., F ergu s Co.
180 Arm strong, J., F lathead Co. 
192 Sloan, J., F lathead Co.
195 Daniels, W., F lorence-Carlton
196 Johnson, R., F lorence-Carlton 
205 Benton, R., F o r t Benton
211 Rasmussen, R., Froid 
215 Holgate, D., Gallatin Co.
234 Gruel, C., G reat F a lls 
245 McGee, W.. Ham ilton 
247 Farnum, B., Harlow ton 
250 Meyer, M., Harlow ton
252 Shoemaker, R., H arlow ton
253 Tabor, H., Harlow ton
254 T u ff ley, F., Harlow ton 
268 Watkins, J., H ot Sprin gs 
271 Tuttle, J., Inverness
286 Carter, B., Laurel
287 Clark, C., Laurel
288 DeFVance, G., Laurel
289 Durham, O., Laurel 
294 Horning, R., Laurel
306 N ot Afraid. C.. L odge G rass
307 Old Crow, E., L odge G rass 
311 Borders, D., L onepine 
313 Chestnut, F., Lonepine 
315 Cluzen, B., L onepine
317 McHenry, L., Lonepine
323 Croonenberghs, A., M issoula Co.
328 Perry. B., M issou la Co.
338 Dettw iler, G., N oxon 
345 Reed, A., Outlook 
348 Habener, L., Park C ity 
351 Carlisle, D., Park Co.
353 Cook, D., Park Co.
359 Ryan, B., Park Co.
372 Richardson, C., P lains 
375 Leischner, G.. P levna 
377 Browne, F., Poison  
386 K arlsgodt, J., Poison  
389 Murphy, P., Poison
393 Pick, P., Pow ell Co.
394 Stejer, A., Pow ell Co.
395 Brickley, J., R apelje 406 Phillips, W., St. Ignatius 
410 Hagerman, B., St. R eg is 
413 Murray, V.. St. R eg is
415 Brechbill, R., Stevensv ille
428 Motil, T.. Stockett-Sand Coulee
431 Castles, W., Superior
442 Hardesty. E., T erry
4 43 Martin, F., T erry
446 Daniels, D., Thom pson  Falls
453 Coffman, L., T roy
457 Sather, P., T roy
461 Seidensticker, S., Tw in B rid ges
473 Peterson, J., W hitefish
474 Roberts, G.. W hitefish
475 Stolte, O., W hitefish
476 Anderson, F., W hitehall
477 Douglas, E., W hitehall
QUAL IFY  FOR  F INALS
N o........... ; N o........... ; N o........... ; N o........... ; N o........... ; No.
F INALS
First. ; Second ; Third. ; Fourth. ; Fifth.
D istan ce....
High Jump
C. DECKER, Whitefish, winner, 1934. Height, 5 feet, 11% Inches. Mon­
tana record held by R. Eldridge, Havre, 1931. Height, 5 feet, 11% in.
8 Morley, J., Anaconda
9 Pickell, F., Anaconda 
11 Stergar, S., Anaconda
14 Bernau, W., Antelope
15 Barrett, W., Augusta 
17 Manix, J., A ugusta 
23 Simard, D., Bainville 
2& Hynds, E., B earcreek
28 Bay, C., Beaverhead Co.32 Brown, M., Belfry 
34 Barrett, G., B ig  Fork 
40 Ramsfield, E., B ig  Fork 
44 Mahood, J., B ig  Sandy 
47 Johnson, J., B illings 
51 Rogers, R., B illings 
53 Shelton, L.t B illings
60 Lyons, J., B rockton61 Billedeaux, D., B rown ing 
75 Sherburne, F., B rowning 
79 Divel, F., Butte Public 
82 Gayer, M., Butte Public 
91 W illiams, C., Butte Public 93 Brown, F., Carbon Co.
95 Schwin, F., Carbon Co.102 Roark, R., Charlo 
104 Cooper, J., Chinook 
109 Clapper, M., Colum bia Falls 123 Back, O., Corvallis
127 Becker, A., Culbertson
128 Jacobs, J., Culbertson
129 Mauritsen, V., Culbertson
130 Thorson, H., Culbertson
131 Anderson, J., Custer Co.
142 Tooke, B., Custer Co.
148 Zuelke, L., Cut Bank 
151 Strate, S., Darby
154 Jensen, L., D aw son Co.
161 Henderson, J., D rummond 167 Simmons, F., Ennis 
175 Landheim, E., F ergu s Co.
178 Soltero, H., F ergu s Co.
179 Wilder, C., F e rgu s  Co.
180 Armstrong. J.. F lathead Co. 
194 Daniels, H., Florence-Carlton 
197 La caff, R., Florence-Carlton 
204 Barlthoefer, T., F ort Benton 207 Lang, B., Fort Benton
213 Egbert. V., Gallatin Co.
221 Hale, C., G ildford
222 Franke, J., Granite Co.225 Steffan, V., Granite Co.
227 Bowman. H., Great Falls 
238 Peters, L.. Great Falls 
243 Hughes, Mac, Ham ilton 
245 McGee, W., Ham ilton
249 Marshall, A., H arlow ton
250 Meyers, M., Harlow ton
251 Mooney, E., H arlow ton
253 Tabor, H., Harlow ton
254 Tuffley, F., H arlow ton 
258 Lippert, B., Helena 
262 Green, L., H obson
266 Charlton, A., H ot Springs 
271 Tuttle, J., Inverness
278 Beers, R., Judith Gap
279 Brew ington, J., Judith Gap
286 Carter, B., Laurel
287 Clark, C., Laurel 
298 Shively, P., Laurel 
300 Darrington, W., L ibby
308 W ilson, F., L odge Grass
309 Andrews, G., Lonepine 
319 Robertson, L., Malta
322 Croonenberghs, G., M issoula Co.
.323 Croonenberghs, A., M issou la Co.345 Reed, A., Outlook
348 Habener, L., Park C ity
365 Benson, B., P la in s
376 Leischner, R., P levna
379 Cramer, B., Poison
381 Farrell. A., Poison
387 Laut, P., Poison
391 Bauer, E., Poplar
395 Brickley, J., Rapelje
397 Eiselein, A., Roundup
398 Ortmayer, R., Roundup 
400 Fochs, F., Shawmut
404 Killoran, L., St. Ignatius 
406 Phillips, W., St. Ignatius 408 Burke, R., St. R eg is
410 Hagerman, B.. St. R eg is
411 Jefferies, T., St. R eg is 
413 Murray, V., St. R eg is
417 Burgess, C., Stevensv ille
418 Gavin, R., Stevensv ille419 Hall, D., Stevensv ille 
424 Stark, M., Stevensv ille 
434 Marsh, W., Superior
438 Staples, G., Sw eet G rass Co.442 Hardesty, E.. Terry
443 Martin, F., T erry
448 Johnson, I., Thom pson Falls 
451 Gordon, B.. Three Forks 
455 Hubbard, G.. T roy
457 Sather, P., Troy
458 Vorhies, J., T roy
463 Seyler, J., Tw in B ridges 
468 Hlleman, E., W hitefisn 
472 Nelson, O., W hitefish 479 'Opie, F., Whitehall
F INALS
He i gh t
First. : Second. Third. ; Fourth, F ifth
— 28—
Broad Jump
L. LUNDY, M issoula Co., winner, 1934. D istance, 21 fee t 8 inches. Mon 
tana record  held by D. Ham ilton, W h ite Su lphur Springs, 1931. 
D istance, 22 fee t 3% inches.
8 Hartsel, H., Anaconda
I I  Stergar, S., Anaconda
14 Bernau, W., Antelope
15 Barrett, W., A ugu sta  
17 Manix, J., A ugusta 
19 Sparks, C., A ugu sta  
23 Simard, D., Bainville 
25 Hynds, E., B earcreek
28 Bay, C., B eaverhead Co.
30 Tanrey, F., B eaverhead Co.
31 Wheat, H., B eaverhead Co.
32 Brown, M., B elfry
36 Jacobson, B., B ig  Fork 
41 Whitney, J., B ig  Fork 
53 Shelton, L., B illin gs
57 Fry, W., B roadv iew
58 Popelka, D., B roadv iew  
60 Lyons, J., B rockton
62 Burns, T., B rown ing 
69 Kinkedd, K., B rown ing 
82 Gayer, M., Butte Pub lic
92 Yovetich, N., Butte Pub lic
93 Brown, F., Carbon Co.
94 Leides, T., Carbon Co.
95 Schwin, F., Carbon Co.
98 Eddington, A., Charlo
104 Cooper, . J., Ch inook
105 Harbolt, B., Ch inook
109 Clapper, M., Colum bia Falls
I I I  Mahoney, C., Colum bia Falls 
112 Mikota, J., C olum bia F a lls 
118 Ghirardo, Bernard, Colum bus
126 Mickens, J., C orva llis
127 Becker, A., Cu lbertson
128 Jacobs, J., Cu lbertson
129 Mauritsen, V., Cu lbertson
130 Thorson, H., Cu lbertson
131 Anderson, J., Cu ster Co.
142 Tooke, B., Cu ster Co.
144 Frisbee, L., Cut Bank 
146 Stower, J., Cut Bank 
148 Zuelke, L., Cut. Bank
152 Colbrese, N., D aw son  Co.
153 Danskin, G.. D aw son  Co.
165 Estes, V., Enn is
167 Simmons, F., Enn is 
171 Denhart, J., F ergu s Co.
173 Flotlin, M., F ergu s Co.
178 Soltero, H., F ergu s Co.
182 Carr, J., F lath ead Co.
186 Nordtome, C., F lathead Co. 
194 Daniels, H., F lorence-Carlton 
197 La caff, R., F lorence-Carlton
199 Harris, C., Forsyth
200 Rolston, T., Forsyth
204 Barkhoefer, T., F ort Benton
206 Culbertson, H., F ort Benton
207 Lang, B., F ort Benton
208 Schoonover, P., F ort Benton 
213 Egbert, V., Gallatin Co.
217 Pratt, J., Gallatin Co.
221 Hale, C., G ildford
222 Franke, J., Granite Co.
225 Steffan, V.. Granite Co.
227 Bowman, H., G reat Falls
231 Elliott, J., G reat F a lls 
242 Duranti, L., H am ilton  
244 Kippen, R.. H am ilton
247 Farnum, B., H arlow ton
248 Fransisco, D., H arlow ton
249 Marshall, A., H arlow ton
250 Meyers, M., H arlow ton
251 Mooney, E., H arlow ton
252 Shoemaker, R., H arlow ton
253 Tabor, H.. H arlow ton 
258 Lippert, B., H elena 
265 Burr, E., H ot Sprin gs 
271 Tuttle, J., Inverness 
278 Beers, R., Judith Gap 
286 Carter, B., Laurel
288 D e France, G., Laurel
291 Foley, D., Laurel
292 Foley, L., Laurel 
298 Shively, P., Laurel
305 Johnson, B., L odge G rass 
308 W ilson, F., L odge G rass 
314 Chestnut, G., L onepine
318 Selleck, R., L onepine
319 Robertson, L., Malta
323 Croonenherghs, A., M issou la Co.
325 Jacobson, C., M issou la Co.
326 Murphy, B., M issou la Co.
327 Nybo, S., M issou la Co.
328 Perry, B„  M issou la Co.
332 Price, R., M issou la Co.
334 Rice, G., M issou la Co.
335 Searles, H., M issou la Co.
348 Habener, L., Park  C ity  
353 Cook, D., Park Co.
356 Miller, R.. Park Co.
370 Murray, T., P la in s 
375 Leischner, G., P levna 
380 Dillon, M., Poison
383 Hanson, O.. Poison
384 Holt, W., Poison
397 Eiseiein, A.. Roundup 
399 W ildin, A.. Roundup
406 Phillips, W., St. Igna tiu s
407 Stevens, M., St. Ign a tiu s
408 Burke, R., St. R eg is
409 Crane, B., St. R eg is
410 Hagerman. B., St. R eg is 
419 Hall, D., Stevensv ille426 Balko, J., Stockett-Sand Coulee 
429 Rommachik, G., Stockett-Sand 
Coulee
441 Campbell, C., T erry
442 Hardesty. E., T erry
443 Martin, F., T erry
445 Butte. M., Thom pson  Falls
446 Daniels, D., Thom pson  Falls 
451 Gordon, B.. Three F ork s 
455 Hubbard, G.. T roy
457 Sather, P., T roy
458 Vorhies, J., T roy
462 Sayler, D., Tw in B rid ges
463 Seyler, J., Tw in B rid ges 
468 Hileman, E., W hitefish  
475 Stolte, O., W hitefish
QUAL IFY  FOR  F INALS  
No........... ; No........... ; N o........... ; N o........... ; N o........... ; No..
F INALS




E. RUSSELL, M issoula; L. FR ISBEE. Cut Bank; J. SEYLER. Tw in Brid-







































Hartsel, H., Anaconda 
Maxwell, B., Anaconda 
Pipinich, R., Anaconda 
Manix, J., A ugusta 
H ogenson, L., Bainville Bently, G., B earcreek 
Naglich, J., B earcreek 
Bay, C., B eaverhead Co. 
Beckers, H., B ig  Fork 
Lessor, R., B ig  Fork 
Johnson, J., B illings 
Martin, F., B illings 
Lyons, J., B rockton 
Billedeaux, D., B rown ing 
Sherburne, F., B rown ing 
Leides, T., Carbon Co. Keller, N., Charlo 
Harbolt, B., Chinook 
Noyes, R., Ch inook 
Back, O., Corvallis 
Becker, A., Culbertson 
Jacobs, J., Culbertson 
Mauritsen. V.. Culbertson Thorson, H., Culbertson 
Frisbee, L., Cut Bank 
Colbrese. N., D aw son  Co. 
Estes, V., Ennis 
Gillen, J., F ergu s Co.
Eklund, G., F lathead Co. 
Franklin, L.. F lathead Co. 
Sunde, W., F lathead Co. Rosencranz, R„  F orsyth  
Culbertson. H.. F ort Benton 
Vielleux, G.. F ort Benton 
Hale. C., G ildford 
Steffan, V., Granite Co. 
Nicholson. G., Great Falls KIppen. R., Ham ilton 
Fransisco, D., H arlow ton 
Marshall, A., Harlow ton 
Mooney, E., Harlow ton
253 Tabor, H., Harlow ton 
260 Strong, D., H elena 
265 Burr, E., H ot Sprin gs
271 Tuttle, J., Inverness
272 Lausch, R., Ism ay 
285 Arnold, A., Laurel 
293 Gunter, O.. Laurel 
302 Kotorzy, W., L ibby
304 Back Bone, F., L odge G rass 
309 Andrews, G., L onepine 
325 Jacobson, C., M issoula Co. 
331 Potter, L., M issoula Co.
333 Quinn, J.. M issoula Co.336 Cox, L., Noxon 
339 Dobravec, L.. Noxon 
341 Duffy, G., N oxon 
349 Arness, G., Park Co.
359 Ryan, B., Park Co.
367 Grimm, R., P lains
375 Leischner, G., P levna
376 Leischner, R.. P levna 
383 Hanson, O., Poison  
385 Johnson. E.. Poison  
391 Bauer, E., Pop lar
398 Ortmayer, R., Roundup 
400 Fochs, F.t Shawmut 
404 Killoran, L., St. Ignatiu s 413 Murray, V., St. R eg is 
420 Hench, C., Stevensv ille 
425 W ilcox, H., Stevensv ille 
432 Forry, D., Superior 
448 Johnson, I., Thom pson  Falls 
451 Gordon, B., Th ree F ork s 
453 Coffman, L .. T roy 
457 Sather, P., T roy
462 Seyler, D., Tw in B rid ges
463 Seyler, J., Tw in B ridges 
469 Hileman. H.. W hitefish 
475 Stolte, O., W hitefish  
478 Man love, J.. W hitehall 
480 Shaw, A., W hitehall
F INALS
P irst..........   S econd ...........; Th ird............; F ourth .........F ifth
H e I gh t.........________ ..........
One-Half Mile Relay Race
W on by Missoula. 1934. T im e 1 min. 35 sec. M ontana record  held by 




Butte Public Custer Co. 
Dawson Co. 
F ergu s Co.
F lathead Co. 
Gallatin Co. 
Great Falls 
Helena Park Co. 
M issoula Co.
Class B
Bearcreek B ig  Fork 









St. R eg is
S tevensv illeT roy
W hitehall
F INALS— CLAS S  A
F1rst ’ Second---------: Th ird----------; F ourth ........ Fifth.
Time.
First.





; Fourth. F ifth
SCORE CARD
Note-—S co r e  5 p o in t s  fo r  
f ir s t  p la ce, 4 f o r  s e con d  
p lace, 3 fo r  th ird  p lace, 
2 f o r  fou r th  p la ce, 1 f o r  




A ugu sta  ............
B a inv ille ............
B ea rc re ek  _______
B eaverh ead  C o ...
B e lfry  ............ .
B ig  F ork  __-.____ _
B ig S an d y  ........ .
B illin g s  .............
B roa d v iew  ........ .
B ro ck ton  .......... .
B row n in g  ..........
B u tte P u b lic  .....
C a rb on  Co._______
C ha rlo  ........ ......
C h in ook  ...........
C o lum b ia  F a lls  .
C o lum bu s ..........
C o rv a llis  ...........
C u lb er tson  ........
C u s te r  C o ...........
C u t B ank  ..........
D arby  ...............
D aw son  C o .........
D oo ley  .............. .
D rum m ond  ....... .
E n n is ................
F e r g u s  Co. ......
F la th ead  C o .......
F lorence-Car l ton
F or sy th  ____ _____
F o r t B en ton  ....
F r o i d ................
G alla tin  C o ........
G ild ford  ...........
G ran ite  C o........
G rea t F a l l s ........
H am ilton  .........
H ar low ton  .......
H elen a  ........... .
SCORE CARD—(Continued)
N ote— S co r e  5 p o in ts  fo r  
f ir s t  p lace, 4 fo r  se con d  
p lace, 3 fo r  th ird  p lace, 
2 f o r  fou r th  p lace, 1 fo r  
f ifth  place.
H in gham  ...................
H ob son  .......................
H ot S p r in g s  ..............
In g om a r  .....................
In v e rn ess  ...................
Ism ay  ........................
J e ffe r son  Co. ...............
Jud ith  G ap .........
Laurel ........................
L ibb y  ..........................
L od g e  G ra s s  ...............
L on ep in e  ... ................
M alta ..... .....................
M issou la  C o................. .
N oxon  ..............
O u tlook  .......................
P a rk  C ity  ....................
P a rk  C o.................
P la in s .............
P len tyw ood
P levna ........
P o ison  .........................
P op la r  ............ ............
P ow ell C o.....................
R a p e lje  .............
R onan  .........................
R oundup ..............
S h aw m u t ..
St. Ign a tiu s ...
St. R eg is  ...........
S tev en sv ille  ... 
S tock ett-S and  C ou lee
S u p e r io r  ......................
S w e e t G ra s s  C ou n ty  .....
T e r ry  _______ ______ ___ ___
T h om p son  F a lls  ...........
T h ree  F o r k s ______________
T r o y   —  ______  ,,,,
Tw in  B r id g e s  ............
W h i t e f i s h ... ............... .
W h iteh a ll .....................
W h ite Su lph u r S p r in g s  ...
INTERSCHOLASTIC
COMMITTEE
J. P. Rowe, chairman.
R. H. Jesse, vice-chairman.
W. E. Schreiber, athletics and general manager. 
M. J. Elrod, transportation.
B. E. Thomas, transportation.
Paul Bisehoff, entertainment of men.
Mrs. Harriet Sedman, entertainment of women. 
E. H. Henrikson, declamation and debate.
A. S. Merrill, publicity and program.
J. W. Howard, publicity and program.
Barnard Hewitt, Little Theatre Tournament.
H. F. Adams, Golf and Tennis.
J. E. Miller, dean of men.

